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Dear Angling Friends,  

Dear Angling Friends,  
Since January 1st  2016, a new era started in Hungarian sport fishing. Due to 
the favourable new legal environment, commercial fisheries have ceased to 
exist in the state-owned natural waters, while the National Federation of 
Hungarian Anglers (MOHOSZ), which was significantly transformed and 
expanded in its tasks, became the tenant of most water areas until 2030. By 
the beginning of 2020, the number of registered anglers increased to 770,000. 
MOHOSZ compiled the currently 28 county associations, about 1,200 fishing 
clubs and 13 special state companies, including the Balaton and the Lake 
Tisza. 
Sport fishing, was not eliminated by positive changes. There is ample calm to 
the fact that the future of national sport fishing, the economic background of 
a stable state and competitive support background, seems to be assured 

thanks to the transformation of the "Hungarian Team" support system, which has started its third season. I 
would like to point out that our sports budget can fully cover the costs of traveling, accommodation, and 
other expenses for the competitors, and the accompanying persons.  
The success of the Hungarian fishing sport and especially the competitors are proving that over the past 
decade Hungary won nearly 80 medals at the European and World Championships, competing with the most 
successful national sports. Perhaps these successes are due to the fact that the International Sport Fishing 
Confederation has favourably judged our tenders, the renewed MOHOSZ can recreate sport fishing world 
competitions. 

Dear Competitors! 

Every competition, including a world championship, is about you, your real achievement and its community 

recognition and mutual respect. I know that there is a great deal of sacrifice and consistent work behind the 

accomplished performance, in most cases coupled with positive human qualities and direct community 

contact capabilities. I think that this is why, and not just because of the glittering of a medal, every beginner's 

model can be used by all the anglers and those who are interested in fishing. 

 We look forward to welcoming you in Hungary!    

Dr. Lajos Szűcs 

President of MOHOSZ 



   
 
 

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME: 

From: Sunday 18 September 2022 (arrival of teams) 

To: Sunday 25 September 2022 (departure of teams) 

 

INFORMATION ABOUT KAPOSVÁR CITY: 

Come and visit Kaposvár to discover all the sights of Kaposvár! 

The County of Somogy and its capital, Kaposvár, nestle amidst the rolling hills of South 

Transdanubia. The history of the city – built among the sloping hills of Zselic – goes back to the time 

when the Hungarian State emerged and when in 1061 our oldest protected monument, the 

Benedictine Abbey in Kaposszentjakab was founded. The centre of Kaposvár itself was developed 

mostly in the second half of the 19th century and in the first two decades of the 20th century. 

             

Every week from June till August, outdoor musical and theatrical performances offer entertainment 

to the public. Covered adventure pools, a refreshing sauna world, medicinal spas with excellent 

thermal water, swimming pools and recreational services plus a 25-metre pool await both the young 

and grown-up alike at Kaposvár’s Flower Bath. 

Lake Deseda was created in 1975 by damming an eight-kilometre section of the stream called 

Deseda in its valley. The lake is ideal for fishing and angling, also for boilie - fishing and fishing 

tournaments take place on a regular basis. Hiking trails, rest points and bridges enable the visitors 

to walk and cycle around the lake. On the western side a lookout tower offers a wonderful view over 

the lake and its surroundings. 

The countryside in Zselic is one of nature’s wonders. Being one of the least light polluted areas in 

the world, it is the perfect destination for those interested in the starry sky. The Star Park of Zselic 

– a tourist facility offering various services – provides an unforgettable experience with its expert 

staff, observatory, telescopes and programmes organised on a regular basis. 



   
 

The small villages dotted in the Zselic area have hidden values. The deer far in Bőszénfa, the Europa 

Nostra Award winning Ethnographic museum in Szenna or the adventure farm in Patca are all there 

to discover. 

 

         

Kaposvár awaits all! Our city offers such programmes, venues and destinations which are available 

to all and are easily accessible to those living with disabilities. Since 2009, a Braille map, leaflet and 

an audio guide material have been available to the blind and visually impaired. 

When in Kaposvár, visit the Tourist Information Office for the latest information on local 

programmes and the sights in and around Kaposvár. 

Contacts: 

7400 Kaposvár, Fő u. 1., phone:+36-82-512-921, 

e-mail: kaposvar@tourinform.hu 

web: www.tourinformkaposvar.hu 

Opening hours: 

1 September to 14 June 

Monday to Friday 9.00−17.00, Saturday 9.00−14.00 

From 15 June to 31 August 

Monday to Friday 9.00−18.00, Saturday  9.00−17.00, Sunday 9.00−14.00 

  



   
 
THE COMPETITION VENUE: 
 
Location: Hungary, Kaposvár, Lake Deseda 
 
GPS: 46°24'25.0"N 17°49'08.3"E 
 
Lake Deseda, one of the longest artificial lakes in Hungary, is situated amid the rolling knolls of the 
Transdanubian Hills of Hungary. The lake was created in 1975 by damming an 8 km section of the 
stream called Deseda in the valley. The lake and its surroundings have since become a popular hiking 
and recreation area, which provides an excellent place for angling and gardening for the inhabitants 
of Kaposvár. To meet the needs of tourism, the Town Assembly of Kaposvár (Town of County Rank) 
issued a local decree in 1994, which pronounced the 1112 ha area to be locally protected under the 
name of ”Lake Deseda and its surroundings”. Lake Deseda is a popular fishing place and beauty spot. 
GPS: 46°24'25.0"N 17°49'08.3"E 
 
The competition venue has a length of around 8,000 meters and a width of around 200 – 400 meters. 
Depending on the actual water level, the depth of the water around 3 – 3.5 meres. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



   
 

 
 
THE FISH SPECIES 
 
The main fish species to be caught are: 
 
Carp 1.5 – 20 kg 
 
Grass carp 5 – 20+ kg 
 

    

  



   
 

 
 
 

Angler Shops 

 

Kapos Horgász Centrum 

7400, Kaposvár, Füredi út 53. (volt Leányotthon épülete) 

telephone: +36 20 / 563 - 4562 

Open: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 17:00, Saturday: 08:00 - 12:00 

 

Teleki Horgászbolt 

7400, Kaposvár, Teleki udvar 

Horváth Tibor, +36302271903 

Open: Monday - Friday: 08:00 - 17:00, Saturday: 08:00 - 12:00 

 

Pékó Béla horgászboltja 

Kaposfüred, Pavilon sor 4. 

Open: 08:00 - 12:00 and 13:00 - 17:00, Saturday: 08:00 - 12:00 

M-Car Horgászbolt 

 

Kaposvár, Vásártéri u. 2. 

 

Open: 08:00 - 12:00 and 13:00 - 17:00, Saturday: 08:00 - 12:00 

 

  



   
 

WHERE WE ARE AND HOW TO JOIN US: 

 

The competition venue is located on the territory of Kaposvár, a city of about 70,000 citizens. 

Kaposvár is the 2013 winner of the competition launched by the European Committee called EDEN 
(European Destination of ExcelleNce), which focused on accessible tourism. Kaposvár also got Special 
Mention in the European Committee’s Access City Award for its commitment to accessibility. 

Our city lying in a picturesque hill-country in the middle of South-Transdanubia is of human scale, 
livable and loveable. Its mood is based on ordered environment, flowers, fountains and public 
sculptures. Additional to the cultural heritage we are proud of Lake Deseda and its surroundings 
established barely more than four decades ago. Owing to the recent developments this natural 
treasure has become attractive both for the inhabitants of Kaposvár and the guests arriving to us. 

How to arrive: 

Kaposvár is about 200 km far from Budapest, capital of Hungary. 

It is about 50 km far from the highway M7. 

Rome Budapest 1,200 Km 

Paris Budapest 1,500 Km 

Sofia Budapest 800 Km 

Kyiv Budapest 1,100 Km 

Berlin Budapest 900 Km 

 

 

  



   
 

By flight: 

Coming from the Airport of Budapest (Liszt Ferenc) 

Budapest – Kaposvár (2 hours 17 minutes (216 km)) 

Budapest, 1185 Liszt Ferenc Airport 

Get on Route 4 
Follow M0 and M7 to Kőröshegy. Take exit 121from M7 
Take Kossuth Lajos u., Kapoly puszta, Petőfi Sándor u., Fő u. and Kossuth Lajos u. to your destination 
in Kaposvár 

 

 

 

  



   
 
By car: 

Kaposvár – Deseda Angler Center (D.A.C.), GPS: 46°24'25.0"N 17°49'08.3"E (15 perc (8,2 km)) 

Kaposvár 

Travelling eastwards: Tallián Gyula köz, Tallián Gyula u. irányába (38 m) 

Turn left, on the next street: Tallián Gyula u. (600 m) 

Turn right on the next street: Árpád u./610. út (1,3 km) 

Turn left, on the next street: Guba Sándor u. (2,9 km) 

Follow the road until: Toponári út (1,8 km) 

Turn left, and the goal will on the right side (1,5 km) 

 

Deseda Angler Center (D.A.C.) – angler sectors 

 

Sector C (15 perc (11,5 km))  Sector B (18 perc (9,7 km)  Sector A (7 perc (3,9 km)) 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/sivfWyNDvbE2          https://goo.gl/maps/AaCWabJPYbH2 

        https://goo.gl/maps/tAfyirEYgVJ2 

 

             
 

  



   
 

ACCOMMODATION: 
 
There is a wide selection of angler friendly accommodation in the area. Special rates have been 
secured for the championship – book early. Each Federation shall call directly the hotels. 
 
PHOTOS OR LIST OF HOTELS WITH THE INDICATION OF THEIR CONTACTS AND COSTS 
 
Accomodations in Kaposvár: 
 
Hotel Kapos*** 
add: Kaposvár, Kossuth tér 
phone: +3682/510–279 
info@kaposhotel.hu 
http://www.kaposhotel.hu/ 
Accomodation for 246 persons in 80 rooms. 
The hotel has 80 rooms, coffee house and restaurant on the main square of Kaposvár 
 
Deseda Panzió 
Kaposvár, Kemping u. 47. 
Szobafoglalás: +36 30 298 0298 
http://www.desedapanzio.hu/ 
deseda@desedapanzio.hu 
 
 
EMERGENCY SERVICES: 
 
Emergency Service 112 
First aid 104 
Police  107 
Fire-fighters 105 

 

 
  



   
 
 

ANTI-DOPING INFORMATION 
TUE REQUESTS  
 
The athletes participating in the Championship, with the registration, implicitly accept all WADA 
anti-doping rules. 
Athlete whose illness or condition requires treatment with a prohibited substance or method must 
apply to CIPS for a Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) following the CIPS strict TUE application 
process.  
He/she shall then use the application form, which can be downloaded from the ITA website: 
https://ita.sport/uploads/2021/02/ITA_TUE_Form.pdf  
The TUE request has to be sent to the following address: tue@ita.sport  
 
Athletes must therefore consult the Prohibited List https://www.wada-
ama.org/sites/default/files/resources/files/2022list_final_en.pdf 
 
 
 
 
COVID REGULATIONS 
During any FIPSed championship scheduled in calendar, the COVID-19 regulations in force in the 
event hosting Nation are applied. 
Any National delegation, teams, club, individual, are invited to inquire about any possible 
restrictions before leaving from their Country of origin. 
 
 
 
 
FIPSed CARP FISHING RULES 
FIPSed Rules are available and can be downloaded by:  
http://www.fips-
ed.com/fipsed/images/Regolamenti/2022/eng/Reg_FIPSed_Carpa_2022_en_def.pdf 
  

https://ita.sport/uploads/2021/02/ITA_TUE_Form.pdf
mailto:tue@ita.sport
https://www.wada-ama.org/sites/default/files/resources/files/2022list_final_en.pdf
https://www.wada-ama.org/sites/default/files/resources/files/2022list_final_en.pdf
http://www.fips-ed.com/fipsed/images/Regolamenti/2022/eng/Reg_FIPSed_Carpa_2022_en_def.pdf
http://www.fips-ed.com/fipsed/images/Regolamenti/2022/eng/Reg_FIPSed_Carpa_2022_en_def.pdf


   
 

PROGRAMME OF THE COMPETITION: 
 
18-19 September - delegations arrival 
10.00 – 18.00 - delegations registration at the Deseda Angler Center (D.A.C.) 
GPS: 46°24'25.0"N 17°49'08.3"E 
 
20 September, Tuesday 
10.00 - 1st  captains meeting at the venue, D. A. C. GPS: 46°24'25.0"N 17°49'08.3"E 
18.00 - official open ceremony in City Sports Hall in Kaposvár (46°22'11.2"N 17°47'42.8"E) 
 
21 September, Wednesday 
08.00 - 2nd captains meeting at the venue, and grid drawing. Back-number distribution. 
10.30 - 1st signal – competitors enter on the fishing area 
12.30 - 2nd signal – beginning of the competition, baiting and fishing 
21.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
 
22 September, Thursday 
09.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
15.00 - Provisional results published and 3rd captains’meeting D. A. C. 
21.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
 
23 September, Friday 
09.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
12.00 - Resupply period 
15.00 - Provisional results published and 4th captains’meeting D. A. C. 
21.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
 
24 September, Saturday 
09.00 - Provisional results published, D. A. C. 
12.15 - 3rd signal – 15 minutes before the end of the competition 
12.30 - 4th signal – end of the competition 
12.45 - 5th signal – getting out the fish catch before the 4th signal 
19.00 – Prize giving ceremony and closing banquet in City Sports Hall in Kaposvár (46°22'11.2"N 
17°47'42.8"E) 
 
25 September, Sunday – delegations departure 
 
  



   
 
OPENING CEREMONY: 
20 September, Tuesday, 18.00 
official open ceremony in City Sports Hall in Kaposvár (46°22'11.2"N 17°47'42.8"E) 
Flags and anthem ceremony 
 
PRIZE-GIVING CEREMONY AND CLOSING DINNER: 
24 September, Saturday, 19.00 
Prize giving ceremony and closing banquet in City Sports Hall in Kaposvár (46°22'11.2"N 
17°47'42.8"E) 
 

 
 
 

 

https://goo.gl/maps/c5k18Wzpxqt 



   
 
REGISTRATION FEES: 

➢ Tax FIPSed : 150.00 € 

➢ Registration fees : 1,450.00 € 

➢ Extra Closing banquet (ACCOMPANYING PEOPLE) 60.00 € 
The registration fees include, 11 invitations for the Opening ceremony, Closing Gala banquet, a 
specific fishing Licence for the championship, insurance policies… 
All the accommodation’s fees shall be assumed by the Nations themselves. 
 
When registering for a championship, the Federations, in addition to the official members of the 
Delegation, will also be allowed to register extra people (up to a maximum of 3) who will be 
considered as belonging to the Delegation itself. The registration cost for each of these 
accompanying people will be € 100 of which € 75 will go to the organizers for the official banquet, 
insurance and any gadgets and € 25 will go to F.I.P.S.e.d. for the expenses related to the medal 
and diploma that will be delivered to the person in question in case of achievement of the podium 
by the federation to which he belongs. Room and board costs will be borne by these extra people. 
 
BANK: OTP 
IBAN: HU89 1170 7024 2210 2320 0000 0000 
SWIFT CODE: OTPVHUHB 
 
NATION’S REGISTRATION TO THE EVENT: 
All the forms must have been returned filled before the 30th of July 2022. 
 
ALL THE DELEGATIONS MUST BRING THEIR OWN NATIONAL FALGS AND NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM SHALL BE VERIFED BY THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE DURING THE TEAM’S 
REGISTRATIONS. 
 
  



   
 

22TH CARPFISHING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 

 

REGISTRATION FORM  

 
 
 

 
FEDERATION _________________________________________________________________ 
 
NATION ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBER __________________________ FAX _____________________________ 
 
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
PERSON TO CONTACT___________________________________________________________ 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBER___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
DATE _________________ SIGNATURE ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Please fill in this document and send it obligatorily before July 30st, 2022 to: 
 
mark.gobol@mohosz.hu , ambrus.tibor@mohosz.hu , csaba.polyak@mohosz.hu 

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:mark.gobol@mohosz.hu
mailto:ambrus.tibor@mohosz.hu
mailto:csaba.polyak@mohosz.hu

